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Our students say it best!
We like to think that our college help program is 
unlike any other because of the hands-on experi-
ence you will gain while working at USLI.

I genuinely feel that USLI has a vested interest in help-
ing us grow not only as professionals, but as people; 
much of what I learned will be applied throughout my 
life long after graduation. 

- James, 
University of the Arts

USLI fulfills my desire to learn on a daily basis, and I 
could not be happier. 

– Rachael,
Cabrini College
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My internship has taught me the importance of being 
professional and being prepared for a career. Work-
ing at USLI has not only given me a chance to develop 
my soft skills, but it’s also given me a platform to learn 
more about USLI as a company and the insurance 
industry.

- Morgan 
Widener University

Because of working at USLI, I feel like I understand the 
“why” behind what I’m learning, and I’m not afraid to 
ask questions. I am encouraged to be creative in order 
to complete tasks in the most efficient way and have 
learned the value of organizational and time manage-
ment skills.

- Matthew
Temple University

My job at USLI is unlike any other job I’ve had before. 
The people who I work with truly want to see me suc-
ceed in the company and as an individual. As an intern, 
I can take advantage of the educational assistance pro-
gram to help me pay back my student loans, free lunch, 
a fitness center, professional development classes and 
more. I feel like I’m part of the USLI experience.

- Brianna
Montgomery County CC

I can say that I am part of a team at USLI. I am given 
opportunities to build relationships with USLI leaders 
and other interns through programs like Student Lead-
ership Outreach, and I have learned how I can stand 
out as a college student.

- Vincent 
West Chester University

Working at USLI has provided me with career building 
work experience, which has helped prepare me for my 
professional career. Everyone around our community 
is friendly and always willing to answer any questions I 
have. 

- Jeff
Cabrini College


